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YS: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7
ESDAYS: Step Aerobics Parish Boom 8.30pm

YS: 1Oth & 24th Friday Club Padsh Room 5

6th ShortMatBowlsParishRoomT.30pmNewSeason
1sth Millennium Commiltee Wl Hall 7.30pm
16th - 18th An African Adventure Market Hall Klngsbridge
20th - 25th St Luke's House-to-House collection
21st Ploughman's Lunch Parish Boom Noon

Parish Council Meeting 7.00pm Wl Hall

DEADL!NE
Sat 25th Sept

Mobile Library
September

Dates:- 3rd & 17th
Ringmore Church

't2.05 - 12.30
Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

St Ann's Chapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station
3.45 - 4.30

Fiona Batten

Av€ Soil lo. last l0 years - 3'
High - Aug 1992t93 - 4
Low - Aug 1995 - 1'
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Friends will be sorry to learn ihat Gret Atkinson,
Editor of the Kingston Newsletter among other
things, has not been well recently and some ten
days ago she was whisked into Derriford. lnitially
the prognosis was not good but it has improved
in the last few days with the news that her
condition is treatable.

The situation is of great concern to Ralph and
the family and our thoughts are with them. Gret,
not surprisingly, has decided that this is only a
minor interruption and that she will press'on
regardless. However, chemotherapy is a
demanding treatment and Gret will needallthe
supporl available.

Were you disappointed? Possibly but there were aspects
of the Ecl i pse wh ich wou I d not have been seen had there
been a clear sky ,. . the manner in which the sun rose in
the west! lt was an experience and champagne and
strawberries are iust as good when it is cloudy!

The F6tes endured or enioyed ditferent meteorological
fortunes. The Wl know how to run a fAte under water
whereas the Church's hot-line was working again. Both
did well however, the product of a lot of hard work by
generous-hearted peo p le.

Gillian Parkin has produced her Ringmore Recipe book
and will launch it at a'do' in the Parish Room this month.

Murmurings around the village suggest that there is
some unquantitied opposition to the proposed church
clock tor the Millennium. Guy Eddy has written a lucid
account of the process to date, in support. The majority
which Guy cites is the silent majority but the Millennium
Committee has had little else to guide it. A statutory
notice has been posted in the Church Porch and itwill be
there until the end of the first week in September for
anyone to make a response.

As mostotyou know, Sir Douglas'granddaughter, Sara,
will marry Derek Eastway in Ringmore on 25th September.
The reception will be held in the garden of Barntord and
is planned to run from 5.00pm until it finishes! Sara
regrets that it is not possible to invite everyone and asks
for your goodwill should the hour be late and the music
audible.

Finally there is a problem regarding dogs and Town Well.
This is one of those areas which comes within the scope
of the Act and is therefore 'out of bounds, to dogs.
Perhaps the most important aspect is that this piece of
ground is maintained for public benefit and it is, at the
very least, an unpleasant experience when a strimmer
Dlasts the offending mess in all directions. please be
more considerate when exercising your dog in this part
of the village which can be seen from many vantage
points.
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HAIB & BEAUTY
Nicholas 8 Church Sreet Modbury

South Devon Tel: lnlodbury 8.30152
Ladies'& Men's Hairdrsssing & B€auty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAY OF BEAUW

A relaxirB and recharging day pampering at thg luxurious Marine Holel;
inclr.dng-sauna, snim, olarium, spa bath, full body massage, lull Sothys
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Flowers

for
all occasions

1 Broad Street
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Open Saturday Moming
Contact Lenses, SpEtades, Accessories
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ENGLISH
BEEF-I-AMB-PORK

POUI.JTRY
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FRESH PASTA
Deliveries
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AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders
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Pansh Church ofAll l{allows, Ringmore

The Minister writes:

Ilaving reasonably successfully, put the Eclipse and the F6tes of August behind uq our
attention now hlrns to tlanest (it's all go, innit?). The diary below gives the dates and
venues for the various services and *nosh-rps", and I look forward to seeing you at one
or more of them.

For the llarvest Servies in Bigbury and Kingston on September 26 (ilt the 9 arn Communion in Ringmore on that
day) we have invited a guest preacher, Mr. Richard Jones, who is a Reader at St. Bamabas, Cray, Orpington. Richard
is also Southem England Rqrresentative for the Mid-Africa Minisfy (formerly the Ruanda Mission, part of CMS),
and so has up{o{ate information about the situation between Hutus and Trtrsis in that troubled part of Africa We are
placing our llarvest Festival Services on thd day under the title of "Ripe for llarvest". All are very welcome at these
Services @ingmore's is a week later), and at the Harvest meals @igbury is goingvery local this year!)

There are other great events, some happy, some not so happ5r, in the pipeline. Please watch for details on the Chrnch
notice{oards. Ivfaybe there's a note or two from other sources in this Newsletter. [t's always good to read it ard keep
up with what is going on (and if that's not sucking up to the Editor, I don't lmow what is!)

DIARY FOR THIS MONTH:

Date: 9 a.m. ll a.m. 6 p.m-

September 5 Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)
& Children's Church

Ringmore
Worship at Eleven

Bigbury
Evening Prayer (BCP)

September 12 Ringmore
Holy Communion (ASB)

Bigbury
Worship at Eleven

Kingston
Evening Prayer (BCP)

September 19 Bigbury
Holy Communion (ASB)

Kingston
Worship at Eleven

Ringmore
Evening Prayer (BCP)

September 26 Ringmore
Holy Communion (BCP)

Bigbury
Harvest Festival and
Lunch atthe&oyal Oah

Kingston
Harvest Festival
and Refreshments

October 3 Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)
& Children's Church

Ringmore
Harvest Festival

Bigbury
Evening Prayer (BCP)

October 8
(Fridoy)

7.30 p.m.: Ringmore's Harvest Supper in the Parish Room

Sincerely yours,

Derek Matten, Minister The Church House, Ringmore Tel: 810565
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Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea

iisB',1"'1l""1,ffi.,i," 8 1 0634

PRE-TEXT
Giaphics Design / A,4-'-York

Fl yers/PosterVLeafl ets/Advertisements
Ovorhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
AlasPects of DeskToP PuUishing

esot olxts, 'ircrcr[ $E,fl,. ltrc,,o/nt, T Q7 tlttl
lEL .r0tt3

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P. Reg.

Wychbury
Ringmore Drive
Bigburyon Sea Tel 01548 810726

FOR 'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
* HarrdesFarrtowe Englbh &

Coatirenal Chuse

* Hore<ooked Hm & Salunis

* Hone-cooLed Pies & Caku erc-

* r,firc,Becr,Shern & Ci&r .. ..
udruhmre
Tebp ho re E nquirics We lc o rc

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860

trMandJF
Builders

A types of buHir{ trrcrk
undemken

New Buldings

Renovaions

20 rfears epaieme
h Bildng Trdde

For FflEE Estimaes and
ft please pttonerb 81633

AdiceJ

FARE DEALS
TRAVEL

Quality Service
Personal Attention

the lndeoendent Aoent
for lndependent Pdopb

Make this the year that
YOU do somethingdlffercnt

kom Edonirg loWrcb Wolcfiirg
You nonp il ,.. rre will fird il

Abo, dlhe rrsrdftghfs of toncy.
Alr fores - Fo*oOes - hilor ,Uodes, ek.

RolTors-Shal B.eoks- Cor l-&e
Holek - lnsuronce

TEL: 01544 alOa69
HIGHEF MAI{OR
FINGMORE
XI'IIGSBRIDGE
TO7 4HU

PHOTO EXPR.ESS - Modbury
Hours of opening

Monday 9.00am - 1.00pmt0&Friday 2.30pm - 6.00pm

Saturday 9-00am - 1.00Pm
2.30pm - 5.00Pm

MODBURY PHARMACY
TeL 830215

q
THE

TILLYDOWMNGBSc POD
STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST D

Home visits or in-surgery trealment W
3 years training, very safe and thorough A

LAT'RELS, FORE STREET, AVETON GIFFORD
TEL:01548 55W72

Near the Schol - opwsite the car

BIGBUKY SMOF & FOST OFruCtr
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

fircil + frntt & Vcq + tfitlfr & 0alry PrMrcs
Ncttrwrs & tluafriflrs

Bc,st fuafr M + Ilam +Tongnu + Cluarc

Darry 8.00am - 4.00p^ COIO| aAS'e CUIgrnday Lmam - 1.00pm0i5ir8810213 hlut&ilNwd hrrfifrt

POSTOmCE
9.0oam - 1.00pm
Monday to Fruay

01548 810213

:reP.^-- ar#YTt*t

T.P.S. SERVICES
INTERIOR -EXTERIOR PAINTER-DECORATOR

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE & RENOVATION
TILING - GLAZING - GARDEN MAINTENANCE

FOB FREE ESTIMATES CONTACT

Mr T P Smith
Modbury (0r54E) E30l6r

IIIRAII BOIIDEN

T"pair$
Servicing

MOT
Cars collected & returned

Tel: 550129
Eveninq O1752896065

IttcCabe
Florist

Bouqucto
Clrurch C ttlarqucc

IfccoraEon

Itindwood hrm
Ringmore

I{lngsbridge, TQ7 4fU
Tel: O1548 8rO55A



TIN YTANS AGO Sourn?'i @n! lournnlThere was a lament that cars were being
allowed to park in the field at the back ol
Ayrmer Cove thus destroying the peace
and tranquillity.

The construction of the Aveton Gifford by-
pass was planned for October'89. Vehicles
approaching the bridge had been timed at
104mph as they reached the bottom of the
hill prompting the movement of the limit
signs to further up the hill.

ln spite of the fact that Myra Eddy's skills as
Parish Clerkwere improving by the meeting,
it was decided to advertise the post in the
Kingsbridge Gazette.

The Wl raised 8504 at their annual fdte.

The end ol August finds us up to our necks
in the summer trade whilst also finishing
moving in and starting to refurbish our
accommodation. So, it has been a busy
month, the highlights being (excuse the
pun) the eclipse and the laying of a slate
flagstone floor. Within the pub we have
been maintaining a good range of real
alesand ourWineolthe Month has proved
to be very popular. We have placed our
orders for champagne for the millennium
(mostly jeroboams! - watch this space).

Afterthe Bank Holidayitwillbe timeto start
planning our first Beer Festival and other
events lor the Autumn. lt is shaping up to
be a busy time ahead. Finally, by popular
demand, the bouillabaisse will be on the
menu!

Tel 015'18 810205
Mon - Sat 11.30am - 3.O0pm

5.00pm - 11.00pm
Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 7.00 - 9.00

Sun Noon - 10-30pm
Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 6.30 - 9.00

St Luke's Hosplce
House-to-House Collection

Monday 20th - Saturday 25th
September

Once again this is your chance to contribute
to this very worthwhile local cause, helping
very sick people and their families. I hope
to call on you during the week and look
fonvard to your generous response.
Thank You' 

Drina wiiliams
Area Organiser

SCALING DOWN
We have volunteered for a sponsored slim lor
the beneil of the Royal British Legion Poppy
APPeal.

We

August, or at least the beginning of it, was
dominated by the eclipse and most of us
had Iamily and friends 'invading' for the
event. But before that we had the F6te
which takes the place of our August meeting
and lhis despite the weather, which alter
weeks of sun and heat decided to let us
down! lt poured, almost withoul relief, all
day but thanks to the dedication and
determination ol all concerned, everything
went ahead and the'punters'came! Their
loyalty is amazing:they turn up every year
and support us, the spirit is happy and
everyone seems to be having a good time
even with water pouring down their necks!
ln fact it was a SUCCESS!! Thanks to alt
who participated - well done.

Our next meeting is on 9th September at
7.30pm; the Braceys will give a talk on
'Garden by Design'. The previously
published talk by Annabel Major on'The
Ups and Downs of running a One-Woman
Travel Agency' will take place on 14th
October. Thank you for waiting.

Naomi Warne

Welcome
Sandy and Michael Hammond have moved inlo
Chantilly in Cockle Lane. They have come lrom
Hayling lsland in Hampshire wilh their children
Bill 17, Ben 1 6, Byron 12 and Bobbi 10 together
with an assortment of pets.

We wish them a happy lime in Ringmore.

than we
is 25
target we
appeal.

So il you

please
cause.

The weigh-in
November

lighter
weight

meetthis
to the

you with a
our €yes,
very good

will be on Auction Nighl in

Robbie & Alan McCarthy

Grahame and Debbie

SWDevon
Conservative Association
Bigbury, Ringmore & Kingston Branch

CI.TRISTMAS

SUPPER PARTY
MemorialHall

St Ann's Chapel
Friday 10th December 1999

7.00pm for 7.30pm
A portq evening with

Len Jockmon
Tickets 810

including Supper and Punch on arrival
Please bring your own wine

Tickets from Helen Smith 810386

&

ffqFortunately 'g
we had no reported
crimes last month.

The extra visitors brought
by the eclipse did not create

any of the anticipated problems
in Ringmore.

WarcB
ALL HALLOWS

RINGMORE

HARV PPER

Ailults fS Children Free
Includes Hot Suppn anil a Glass of Wine

Pudilins did,,&.ffee
,i i r. ',t,:' ...,. ', .;,.

( and mor e H onifun- intrr t ainm en t
Tickets: J Patterson 810311 & C Allan 81(XSo

lld(ots are limited so please get yours ea.ly to avo'd disappointment

7.30pm in the Parish Room
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GARDENER

PAINTER
DECORATOR

GENERAL
HANDYMAN

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CO,IIACT

Mr T P Smith
1548) 83096r

COTTTCTORS
CHOICE
z{qttiqucs

&t
fo[Iccti6[cs

Your old rad iarcrcstiag
itcms booght for osh

12 Churcf, St- Modbury OPPOSITE
CONTEXT ART GALLERY

THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01548 830216

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountantsg -'{:!,#,ixix{::'

Atlantic Building, Qreen Anne's Batrery
Plymurth Ptl OLP

Full Accountancy & Taration Service

CONTEXT
pictula ffranin1

Gotrert
Prints

Etchings
Limited Editions

Antique Water Colours

Embroiderv
Stretched & Ftbrr,ed

!$rowsers QlIdcoma
9 Church St., Modbury

830872

Learn to Drive with Trev
Drive ln Schoolof Motoring

Fully qualified Department of Transport
Approved Driving lnstructor Pass Plus Registered

Ouality patienl tuition. Door to door service
Nervous pupil specialist

Discounts avaiiabie lor pre-paid bookings
t14 an hour t130 for 10 hours E240 lor20 hours

Telephone 01752 336464 (Daytime)
Telephone 01548 810715 (Evening)

MTffi
81 0876

Freshly purified
Ovsters

various Shellf'rsh products lor sale
The'Oyster Shack' Bistro

SIak€s Hill, Bigbury
open July for the Summer
Rlng loi opening hours
Brlng your own wine!

The 'Oyster House'
Bigbury-on-Sea
Licensed Bistro

Fish & Shellfish
Please ring 810876 or 810676

for details
Reservations rccommended for both Bisrros

(Opp: Pickwick lnn)
St Ann's Ghapel

OPEN DAILY 7.3OAM . 8.OOPM

trresh Bread from Upper Crust Bakery, Salcombe
Groceries - Off Licence - Frozen Foods
Organic Veg Boxes from Riverford Farm

L,ocal FYesh Meat
Video llire - Calor Clas, Coal & Charcoal

Plus much, much morel
Visit Jen's Den for plants, compost etc.

Delivery Service Available
Telephone 810308

YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL STORE
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I3:I DAYS IO GO
The nexi meeting of the Millennium
Committee will be held on Wednesday
15th September at 7.30pm in the Wl Hall.

Guy Eddy

Itwas a wonderlulteam effort lrom putting
up the marquee (even if we put a stake
through Richard's water main - so s6rry) to
clearing away the empty tables at the end.
The final amounl raised was t77O and I

would like to say'Thank you'to evdryOoOy
for all their hard work

Jackie Tagent
President

Proposed Clock - All Hallows Church
On behalf ol the Millennium Committee I
felt that a response to last month's letter on
the proposed clock was called for. You
may recall that I wrote in the Newsletter of
January 1998 suggesting thatparishioners
might like to give some thought to the
Millennium. This I later put to the Parish
Council and oflered to form a small
committee, under their overall control, to
elicit the Parish feeling. A commiftee ol
myself, Mrs Mann, Miss Reddel and Mr
Patterson was formed. Suggestions from
parishioners were sought, a list was
produced and parishioners were invited to
select their top six. From this democratic
selection of 18 items a church clock was
fourth in order of preference. At an Open
Meeting in October 1998 it was decided
that the possibilities shou ld be investigated.
Mr Patterson, who has considerable
knowledge of clocks, undertook to
investigate the types and availability of
suitable clocks. With the approval of the
Parish Council, a letter was sent to the
Minister to elicit the Parochial Church
Council's view on both a church clock and
a lychgate. The PCC was not in lavour of
a lychgate, which had been filth in order of
prelerence, so this was not proceeded with
any further. The PCC gave provisional
approval for a clock, subject to size,
position, design and colourwhich would all
have to be approved before the final go-
ahead was given. This was only the
beginning because Diocesan approval
would have to be sought lrom Exeter,
planning approval sought from the South
Hams District Council and finally a
Millennium Grant from the Millennium
Experience Committee.

Over the winter months, slow but steady
progress has been made, seven Open
Meetings have been held and regular
updates have been put in the Newsletter. A
suitable clock has been found and approved
by the Parish Council and the Parochial
Church Council. Additionally, vice-
chairman olthe Parish Council, Mrs Major,
has agreed to join the Millennium
Committee. A complicated application for
Grant Aid has been sent oll and
acknowledged and we should know the
outcome by mid-September. Also a

Planning Application has been submitted
to SHDC which has been acknowledged.
This will be proceeded with if and when we
hear favourably from the Grant Committee.

Beferring to Mrs Sheppard's letter, there
are a couple of points I would like to make.
The church has survived for a very long
time but only because over the years some
very dedicated people have given a lot of
time and elfort to maintain it. The bells
have been refurbished and re-hung; the
organ repaired and updated a number of
times; new heating has been installed and
the building itsell is often having small
repairs done. lt is the majority opinion of
the parish that a suitable clock would be a
worthwhile addition to the tower and a
suitable means of marking the arrival of the
new Millennium. After all, a clock marks a
small segment of time thal makes up the
millennium which is primarily a Christian
celebration associated with our calendar.
Secondly, the church is a public building
open to all, not just io regular church goers
and a clock, if we get one, would be taken
on by the PCC and maintained for the
benefit of all, with help il needed.

Guy Eddy

iltFH?I$l
IUEII?UEE

An African Adventure is the name which
has been given to a three-day exhibition,
displaying the work of five Kingsbridge-
based groups and one from Modbury, which
have friendship links with communities in
Tanzania, Ghana, Uganda, Gambia, Kenya
and Zambia.

The exhibition willbe opened at 9.00am on
Thursday, 16th September, at the Market
Hall, Fore Street, Kingsbridge by Chris
Rogers the presenter ol 'Spotlight on
Westminster'and will run until midday on
Saturday 18th.

Forfurtherdetails, see An African Adventure
poster which willgo up shortly.

Mary-Rose Rogers
Modbury

I
I

WI FETE
August4th and the rain came down butthe
spirits of Ringmore Wl were not dampened.
Our l6te opened at 2.00pm and lhe faithlul
crowds ran across the wet grass to the
exciting array ol stalls waiting lor them in
the marquee and hall. During the afternoon
itcleared upenough and theopen-airstalls
swung into action.

Ringmore Recipes
After a lot of hard work requesting,
appealing, exhorting, receiving, rejecting,
sorting, collating, typing, copying, printing
and binding, Gillian Parkin has completed
her task of producing a Recipe Book for
Ringmore in support of lmperial Cancer
Besearch. This is nol self- indulgence, it is
a generous response to past problems.
Gillian is quick to acknowledge the help
she has received especially f rom

Rosemary Tate who kindly donated the
photocopying.

The bookwillbe available on Tuesday 21st
September when it will be launched at a
Ploughman's Lunch in the Parish Room.
This will be your opportunity to support this
excellent cause and to see if your recipe for
Boiled Water has been included!

IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH

RINGI.{ORE
RECIPES

PLOUGHMAN'S LUNCH
Tuesday 21st September

Parishfioom

E3.50 to include a glass of wine
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BoulsA very big 'THANK YOU'to all who helped at the

church f6te on Wednesday 18ih Augusl and
especiallythosewho helped setupinthepouring
rain the previous day! The sun did coms out for
the afternoon - we even got the marquees down
(ust) belore it rained.

A grand lotal of over 8900, after expenses, was
raised lor church funds.

On behall ol the church council, thank you all for
your hard work.

Jackie & Michael Tagent

This gentle but occasionally liercely
competitive sport resumes on Monday 6th
SeptemberatT.30pm in the Parish Room.
At the AGM in August, Alan McCarthy was
elected Chairman; Michael Tagent,
Secretary and Adrian Muller, Treasurer in
succession to Gordon & Garol Alan and
Lynn Fisher, respectively.

New members are always welcome!

cd AUGUST
SOLUTION

CUMBER SOME WHEREFACT OR BITHALF PENNYWEIGHT
JUMP
PENT
LAND

SUIT
HOUSE
LORD

ABLE
HOLD
SHIPMILK SHAKEDOWNHOLD ALL ITERATE

SCARECROW BAR
BRUSH wooD

The Loyalty Committee met this month
but no sooner had it convened than the
door bell rang and seven entries were
found on the doormat. There being no
other business, the meeting adjourned.

It was@rn@g good to welcome
back t6-e Lovely SuE Brickay whb, with
typical modesty, protested'At last one I

can do!' Taurus claims'Yours as always'
but I am not sure. Let us wait until the
second sign ol the Zodiac has real
problems: thatwill test fidelity. Grebtings
from Cleriwho are gladly reciprocated.
Last month Matchman had some help,
(why not?) and he is riding high in. the
standings. ldid not montion the'assist',
it did not seem important but would you
believe that these gloryseekers have
protested at the lack of recognition. Push
them off the bandwagon Matchman, you
do not need them.! And then there are
the Beginners. lpresume they are lovely
people butwhatanguish theygo through.
. . a set of perlecl answers followed by
the analysis. ln eflect they say'we have
done the puzzle but most of the answers
are not in our Chambers but relief, relief,
we have found them in our NewOxford.
So they have two dictionaries - do'we
need to know? Enough banter, everyone
was right. Variations centred on Land
(Lord, Lady, Owner) Ship.

SEPTEMBER
A simple numerical palindrornic puzzle.
Which number can be added to this
sequence to make the whole thing a
palindrome. Lateral thinking?
6 9 2 4 1 I 11 ?

(01s48) r10313

SEPTEMBER DIARY
We say this every year - where did the summer go? Here we are again

thinking about the winter evenings and our regular activities.

OUTSIDE BARS AND PARTIES
hb specialise in outside bars and parties. Please contact us to

discuss your requirenents

TUESDAYS
'Folk at the Oak' are

with usonthe 7th Sept
and altemate Tuesdays.
Look out for our other
live music nights wittr
Wendy, Wild Country,
The Silkie and otlers

MONDAYS
Euchre begirs again on
Monday l3th Sept at

8.00pm

3rd September - The Dartington Morris Men will be performing in the
car park - do come along and sLpport a fine old tradition

Darts League matctres
beginonthe ITthSept-

but we hope to be
playing friendlies on
3rd and ttre lfth - new

players welcome

The Pool Leagw will
be beginning again

soon: we hope to raise a
team - all players

welcome

WENESDAYS

f^?oorr*" 'GooD As NEw'
\lyARrNG CLoTHING sALE

The Reading Room Kingston
Saturday 25th September

2.00pm
Clothes to Gret Atkinson at Cobblestones, Kingston beforehand, to the
Reading Room on ."ffil#"::,T;11J,"-:;t$ientre arter r4th sept'

lao
l{ing$on l{l,ohber

For
Waistcoats
Botv Ties

and manv of Your.,,sewing needs
Kingston Klobber

Home FarrnKlngstonKlngsbrldge TGIT4PU

KlmWatkins
o13r8 81(1361



Fridoy Club Rinrqmonr Pnnish Courucil

Sumflower
Comptitioa Reriuks

ll you think these splendid specimens are the
result ol secret formulae, night-time vigils and
excessive TLC, you would be wrong. All growers
admit lo having ignored their entries which
probably means that the planis know how to do
it without interlerence! Allthree are slill growing
and final heights will be reporled.

----:: ---- r

Meeting: Tuesday 24th August
Present:6 councillors, the Clerk, Police Sgt
Wycliffe-Jones, Dist Cllr Bryan Carson,
Neighbourhood Watch - David Young,
Millennium Committee - Guy Eddy and
Mike Patterson and two olher members of
the public.

Matters Arlslng
Darkie Lane
Cllr Muller reported that Devon County
Council Highways and British Telecom are
looking into the matter of the overllowing
manhole which contributes to the flooding of
the foopath. lI the matter is not resolved
before the winter, he suggests that some
decking to creale a dry walk-way should be
installed. SHDC has agreed to provide the
wood with the Parish Council providing
blocks for the base and the wire mesh to
cover it. Cllr Malor asked that it be clarified
whether this is a loopath or a bridleway,
before any action is laken

Cllr Muller also reported that the footpath
from the end of Cockle Lane to
Challaborough has been tidied. He has
spoken to the farmer concerning
obstructions. A new linger post is to be
provided by South Hams.

Town WellTidy-up
A date will be agreed at the next Parish
Gouncilmeeting.

illatters raised by Parishioners
Millennium Committee
Guy Eddy reported that the committee had
not met since August but a meeting had
taken place with representatives from the
Planning Authority and English Heritage at
the Church concerning the proposed clock.
English Heritage have subsequently
indicated to the planners that they see no
reason to refuse permission. Planning
permission will not, however, bo sought until
funds are confirmed in view of the cost
involved. (Bryan Carson reported later that
he had not succeeded in getting any
reduction in the application fee.)

There has been no progress with regard to
displaying the Parish Map.

Neighbourhood Watch
David Young was happy to report that there
had been no lurther incidents since the
break-in at the Church.

No police representative had attended a
Parish Council meeting since April 1998.
This was due, in the main, to illness. However
Police lnspector Sumner has asked that he
be sent minules olthe Council meeting. The
meeting was then pleased to welcome Sgt
Wycliffee-Jones who gave a breakdown of
reported incidents in lhe parish over the
past 12 months. He lelt that as a Parish
we are very lortunate in the low level ol

reported crime, perhaps due to our effective
Neighbourhood Watch. SgtWycliffe-Jones
felt it was unlikely that we would see any
higher prolile of the police in our area on a
regular basis but Kingsbridge Station is
manned 24 hours a day. They will send a
representative to Council meetings from
time to time but this is unlikely to be on a
monthly basis.

Renton
The owners of Renton Farm had expressed
concern over the state of disrepair of the
adopted road leading to the farm. The
Council agreed to write to Devon County
Council Highways Department on their
behalf, requesting that an inspection ol the
lane causing concern with a view to remedial
action being taken.

Speed de-restriction sign Piclrwick Inn
Concern had been expressed by a
parishioner over the fact that the de-
restriction sign is sited before the sharp
bend at Bull Horn Cross, perhaps
contributing lo higher speeds on the
dangerous corner. Some discussion
followed on the ditficulty of placement and
alteration of speecVde-restriction signs. The
parishioners's concerns were
acknowledged and noted.

Distract Council
Cllr Bryan Carson said he had little to report
as most SHDC committees did not meet in
Augusl. lvybridge Leisure Centre has been
refurbished at a cost of approximately
8250,000 and is to re-open in eqrly
September.

The Eclipse had caused no real problems
in terms of traffic or crime although there
had been a three-fold increase in traffic on
the A38 between 6.00pm and 6.00am on
the night before the event.

Plannlng
Mr J Parkin, Pleasant Cottage. First floor
exlension - no objections.

Haven Leisure. Re-newal of permission
for re-building the Beach Cal6. Two
councillors expressed reservations but the
council did not object.

Haven Leisure Parking Signs
Objections had been received from
Parishioners to the receni erection of
parking signs on the piece of land leadingto the slipway at Challaborough.
Considerable discussion followed and the
matter is to be looked into by the Chairman
who will report back at the next meeting.

Noxt Meoting
Tuesday 21st September 7.00pm Wl Hall

CarolAllan
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